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Abstract

• The relationship between water temperature on the standard

hydrological ;;ection 4-A and cod. year classes stronEth on . the

Flemish Cap Ian.: • is refined. A new . equation permitting to predict'

year classes strength is proposed.

Methods, results and ccscussion 

A regular relationship between water temperature and cod. year

classes strength on the Ylemish Cap Bank was characterized in the •

Previous papers of the aun.or (onstantinov, 1 9Y51 1 WV, 1980).

The equations were proporled which in bee author's opinion could

be used when 1)redictinh thc abundance of the future cod year

classes. The temperature o_C the U-200 m layer on the standard

hydroloicai section 4-1 in L.ay, i.e. in the ceriod of mass hatch-

ing and development of larvae was considered as an initial premise

for the prediction (eretH/akov, 196V).

the mean catch of yeaLinEs and two-dear-olds per trawling hour

by a fish-counting trawl was taken as an index of cod year clan-

ses strength. The data . of such kind are .collected annually and .pub-

lis'ned. by ichthyolordsts of PINRO (Konstantinov t Noskov, 1)80).

The last of the author's papers (K.onsantinov, 1980) contained

the prediction of abundallce of two cod year classes which have not

yet been assessed by thelfry..survey. Judgin by the temperature

registered on the sectio 4-A in May 19V8 it was predicted that

the 1978 year class would be .poor. Later on the abundance of this



year class yearlins (in summer. 1 ,Y/9) and that, of two-year-olds
(in summer 1980) i'as cteLermifleo n Thu averaged inde of yearlings 

li-
and two-year-oldc abundance 	 was equal to only 2.5 speci-

mens (Table 1). Mils, LUO 1V( 6 year class proved to be really poor.

In Lay to July 1W6 only somu dovoio,in6 cod eisGs and larvae were

caught on the JJ'le:aisla Cap Bank during the	 •ichthyoplaniA-on survey

(Postolaky, 1(-)b0).

arises whether it ..ts wore 'reasonable to take the
thp 0 .50•m layer fer the initial p re misefor- 't h e

prediction. It lo; just	 there that cod (-2t.!;s and larvae are develop-
ing. it should be noted that sorietimes in 1,,ay a marked difference
was observed between tue water tamperature in the -50 m and

.0-200 m layers' on the section	 (Table

coMpared the toMp eral;ure in	 the 0,50 rii l'_iper and God year
classes. streng-h Ln 1968 to	 (FiL;.1). The section 4-A was se-

.lected because it is located not far from the south Lwestorn slopa
of the Bank where in MarCh_ to early ArilLuenive spawning

. 	.
of cod occurs .(an ceVich and •Prokhorov .,. T.)6,1;	 erebryakov, 1.967).

The relative abundance ab4ndance of yearlins and i';wo-year -olds

was tak..en for an index. pf •yaar-classeS strength as the three-

year-olds were- se,,tiim7.3 •fiahed partially.

it 12 ea.Sy to nbtice that the hiL., .er 'water	 tem.perature

the poore-, as	 .rule,	 cod year Glasses. stren-h. T ir.Ls reEularit-

is puccessfuliy epressed b t p 	equation

water temberature in the u -50 . m layer on the section

.4,A in Oay,
y - inde .of Geol. year classes , stenth (mean cateh . ()Z.

,	 and two-year-bids. pez •triinc...,• hour) •

It may seem stran:ge. that. Iower•(rather than hiEher) water
temperature - favours the appearance of stronG cod. year ciasse.s.

Istill remind'that idle Flemish Cap Bank. is located • ii. 1 the south-
•

ern mart of cod fishing area. Cod are found, of course, further
south, as .far as. the coast of the forth Caroline state
1958) but only ca ]-a secondary	 species. Lower tempera lure
(in comparison w:.i. UL	 L1ic longterm•mean) provid6s near southern

The question

tompurature in

".."	 .



•boundaries of cod 'distribution theenvironmental conditions close
to optimal which are t rpical of the central part of the area.

  

In the North-East A flantic the abnormal drop of water tempera-

Lure in the 'southern p . rt of cod distribution faveur as well the.
appearance of strong y ar classes, recruitment of the commercial

stock. For =lip' , in some recent decades there was observed a

tendency toward coolie s of water masses in the North Sea with the

concurrent growth of t; e abundance of cod and other bottom boreal

species boo (Dic=on, lope	 liolden, 1974; Daan, 1975; Southward,
Butler, Pennycui;_ 19/5; dempel, 1978). Me interesting facts and
considerations on the influence of temperature on fluctuations of

the North Sea cod abundance have been stated earlier by Holden

(dolden, 1972). The average annual inuabor of two-year-olds caught

per 100 trawling hours in the 6-rimsby area was taken by him for

an index of year classe-3 strength. Oomparing this index with tern-
•perature on the hydrological section hull-dianstoim in Lay Uolden

concluded that positive anomalies resulted in the appearance of

stronger year classes. iowever, it is difficult to agree with

this conclusion (especiLlly as the long-berm observations on

temperature in 'Jay were ceased in 1957). Considering the spawning

berms of the North Sea od and having.; compared the anomalies of

water temperature in. Ap it with the year classes strenoth we be-

lieve that there is an inverse relationship between these indices

with the coefficient of correlation being about -0.5. Thus, accord-

ing to Holden's data bh lower water temperature favoured the

appearance of strong coo year classes in the Porth Sea.

The contrary was the case in the northern part of cod distri-

bution - for example, in the 3arents Sea the lower temperature

resulted in the. appeara

The equation (1) .perr

rather a high abundance

in 1979; the mean humbe

ink; hour must have read'

hydrological observatio

earlier than -usually. B:

ce, of poor year classes (izhevsky„ 1961).

its to conclude that cod year class, of

must have appeared . on the Flemish Cap Bank

of -.yearlings and two-year-olds per trawl-

ed 45 specimens. Unfortunately, in 1979

on the section 4-A were carried out

`rigid--bay the temperature in the 0-50 m



layer seemed to change consijorably having predetermined the

formation of the poor year class. In 1980 a regular assessment

young cod abundance was carried out on the Flemish Cap Bank (by

the RV. "Nikolai ononov", under the leadership and with partici-

pation of the author of this paper). No cod :Jearlings were in fact

is 	 (Table 1). However, the final estimate of the 1979 year

class strength will be made after the survey of two-year-olds in

1981.
Judgin6 by teiverature on the section 4-A the 1900 year class

must be below the long-term mean level.
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Table 1.	 Cod year classes • trength according to the results of

young fish survey on the Flemish Cap - tank in 12-1980

Year class
	 •	 Number of spec. per brawling hour

Yearlings Two-year-olds :Arithmetic mean•

1968	 I()
1969	 0
1970	 0
1971	 22
1972	 3
1973	 303
1974	 133
1975	 5.

1976	 0
19 77	 8
1978

1979
Mean for
1968-1978

3

0

40,6

	

106	 58
2

0,5

	

67	 54,5

	

29	 16

	

350	 326,5

	

50
	

91,5
17

2

	

51
	

29,5

	

2	 2,5

63,4
	

53,6



Year Date 0-50
Temp erature In layers,m

o 0-200
Hydrolosical
vessel

Table 2. 4. ater temperature (°C) on the hydrological section 4-A

(between ..45'57!.E. 4°30'W and 45°201 N 4?°22 1 W)'. in 1968.

to 19&)

.16 May.-

15 May

May

1-8•May.

1 9 m.aY•

.19 May•

22 May..

31 May

11 May::

• 23 May.

.12 May

27. Apr

17 May

1,38

4,80

2,62

2,49

1,28

0,03

0,68

1,67

0,83
1,99
3,23

1,64

2,05

1,92

1968	 "Rossiya"

1969	 "Rossiya"

1970	 "Protsionil

1^71 	 "Protsion!'

1972	 "Protsion"

1973	 "Pro bsion

1974	 "Gemma"

1975	 'Ever6reep"

1976	 P"ersey III"

1977	 uperey

1978	 "Protsion"

179	 "Gemsaa"

1980	 ty...,rotsioXl"

Long-berm mean

2,04

3,93

2,40
2,05

1,37

—0,80
0,61

1,61

0,68
1,40

3,40
1,73

1,46

1,81
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